IEP Online™ empowers educators by helping them to develop and manage IEP and IPRC processes more effectively in order to better serve every student.

IEP Online™ is a complete special education management solution which can help your school board quickly create and manage content-rich, Individualized Education Plans (IEPs) while meeting all Ontario Ministry of Education (MoE) requirements and reporting needs.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

IEP Online™ is a special education management solution that enables educators to create content-rich Individualized Education Plans (IEPs) in an intuitive manner. IEP Online is compliant with all MoE guidelines. Features include

• **Documentation.** All of our IEP Online modules provide a comprehensive process to document a student's progress, from the initial Identification & Placement (IPRC) to the creation of a complete IEP and regular updates to Alternative Report Cards, Learning Expectations, Consultation Logs, Special Transportation, and more.

• **Framework.** By providing a MoE-compliant framework, IEP Online allows teachers to focus on developing educational programs for their students rather than the administrative process. Convenient on-screen indicators note which specific steps are left to complete for each IEP and IPRC document at all times.

• **Decision-making.** IEP Online helps teachers better define the decisions they are making about their students. Educational planning is based on the data-driven entries and can change an opinion to a decision.

• **Compliance.** IEP Online follows MoE guidelines and produces Ministry-compliant forms in PDF format. IEP Online also supports OnSIS reporting through any Student Information System (SIS).

• **Comprehensive.** Additionally, IEP Online offers an integrated module, Equipment Online, to help with SEA and other specialized equipment assignment and tracking, as well as full support for Alternative Report Cards and Special Transportation requests and approvals.

"PCG’s project management capabilities are the best I have seen in my 15 years as an IT manager with our school board. Their team’s consistent attention to detail and solution oriented implementation strategies kept the project on time and on budget over a year long implementation. Most importantly, our end users, the Program Support Teachers like the product! From their first introduction to the full training sessions we held, our support and training staff received very good feedback on the user experience, the consolidation of student information and the reporting features."

Bruce Gazley
Manager, Planning and Program Management
Durham Catholic District School Board
• **Ease of use.** Aesthetically pleasing and easy to navigate, our modern interface includes user-friendly Web-based graphics, icons, and tools, and is accessible from any Web browser as well as tablet devices like the iPad. IEP Online is 100 percent process driven to make the creation of IEP and IPRC forms easy and intuitive for educators, eliminating the time-consuming need to navigate multiple forms by hand. In addition, integrated email notifications simplify the planning of School Team Meetings and other events in the special education process.

• **Quick and easy implementation.** Our simple implementation process will have you up and running within weeks of purchase. IEP Online supports hosted and self-hosted installations, as well as network directory integration.

• **User support groups.** IEP Online is continually evolving to stay on the leading edge of current educational trends. We hold regular customer meetings to ensure that we hear your thoughts and ideas on the enhancement of our products.

• **Full product offering.** IEP Online offers a comprehensive and integrated special education management solution, including modules for reporting (Flexible Reporting), equipment tracking (Equipment Online), and school board administration (Admin Online). All modules are accessed through our Web-based dashboard and require no special plug-ins or add-ons.

• **Training and support.** PCG has been supporting schools since 1991. We offer a variety of training options to ensure that school boards get the maximum benefit of our products. Once you are using the product, our support module Help Desk provides an effective method to submit, track, and answer any issues that may arise while using our software products.

“PCG’s IEP Online is a robust and flexible IEP solution which has far exceeded our original needs and expectations. In our working relationship, PCG has been a highly attentive, responsive, and trustworthy partner for Durham Catholic DSB, setting a high standard for service throughout. I’m confident that we made the right decision in selecting PCG for our special education software solution.”

Teresa Ezquerra
Student Services Coordinator
Durham Catholic District School Board

For more information on how IEP Online can improve your school board’s special education management process, contact PCG Education today.